Eight Faculty Members Named To Associate Professor Rank

Eight Trinity professors have been raised to the rank of associate pro­
fessor, effective Sept. 1.

The promotion of the promotion of
C. Jacob, who commented the men for “their long and devoted service in the highest and noblest re­
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Proposed Senate Constitution

Sec. 1. The student governing body of the College shall be the Senate.

Sec. II—Membership

Sec. 1. The membership of the Senate shall consist of twelve rising Seniors, six rising Juniors, and twelve rising Sophomores elected by the students, and shall extend from their election through the following year.

Sec. 2. Each fraternity, sorority organization, and neoclime, recognized by the Dean and President as entitled to representation shall nominate two candidates from the rising Senior class; from the total of which voting will be in the absence of the Senate.

Sec. 3. All members of the rising class shall be eligible for election. Each candidate shall be a voting Senior, Junior, Sophomore, or a member of his own class. If there are more than nine candidates there shall be a preliminary election in which the nine candidates receiving the most votes shall qualify for the final election.

Sec. 4. Each candidate shall present a petition signed by the Candidate and at least ten members of his own class. If there are more than six candidates, the six receiving the most votes shall qualify for the final election.

Sec. 5. In any case in which a Senator cease to be a member, the Senate shall elect a suitable substitute from the same class as the retired Senator. Any fraternity, sorority organization, or neoclime, lacking a Senator, which fulfills the requirements of Section 5, shall be permitted to participate in the Senate.

Sec. 6. The elections of Sections 2, 3, and 4, shall be by their respective classes, and in accordance with the procedure outlined in the By-laws and under the direction of the incumbent Senate.

Sec. III—Election of Officers

Sec. 1. The new Senator, who shall be a member of the Junior class, shall be elected by the Senate from the rising Junior class for the ensuing year.

Sec. 2. The President of the Senate, who shall be a rising Senior, shall preside at the meeting called by, and presided over by the President of the incumbent Senate and attended by all the new Senators.

Sec. 3. The President of the Senate, in conjunction with the Secretary of the Senate, shall call the President of the rising Sophomore class to a meeting of the Board of Directors.

Sec. IV—Duties of Officers

Sec. 1. President. The President of the Senate shall be the President of the Student Body. He shall preside at all Meetings of the Senate, at all Meetings of the Student Body called by the President, and at all General Elections.

Sec. 2. He shall maintain relations with the Administration so that all matters delegated by them shall be brought to the attention of the Senate and the Student Body promptly, and shall be responsible to see that all such matters are referred upon by the Senate to the Administration shall be as promptly brought to their attention.

Sec. 3. The Secretary of the Senate shall keep a book of minutes of all meetings, and attendance chart of the Senate. In the absence of temporary disability of the President of the Senate, the Secretary of the Senate shall preside, and may assume any other functions of the President as shall seem necessary in his absence.

Sec. 4. Treasurer. The Treasurer of the Senate shall be responsible for the receipt of and disbursement of all funds, and the proper accounting for them to the Administration. He shall present a monthly statement to the Senate at the regular meetings and shall furnish such reports to the Administration when required.

Sec. 5. Corresponding Secretary. The Corresponding Secretary shall keep a correspondence file of all reports received, and letters received, with copies of all reports, and all signed, and certified copy of all reports and By-laws with all amendments thereto. He shall be responsible subject to the instruction of the President, for the publication of notices, the Calendar of Events, and reports in the official school newspaper.

Sec. 6. General Provisions. The Secretary and Treasurer shall turn over to their successors in office all books, papers, files, etc., which pertain to Senate matters.

The books of the Senate officers shall be open to any qualified person at any open meeting when such action is required.

A vacancy in any office shall be filled by an election as provided for in Article III, Section 1 of the Constitution.

Announcing The Arrival of our new Spring, Summer, and Winter Wear государства Clothing and accessories
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Princetonians Bicker Over Bicker System

For the first time in nine years the 100% Princeton University ‘Bicker’ has been challenged for the title of ‘Bicker’ by an all-campus doesn’t care if you are the Princetonian of the century. The title is open to all campus and ‘Bicker’ is to be decided by a vote of the entire campus.

The following is an excerpt from a letter to the Editor of the Daily Princetonian: “There is a term such things as an equivalent alternate to joining a club. If a person decides to bicker, and wants to join a club, then the offer of somewhat equivalent facilities cannot be lost with the fact that he was not accepted by the club, nor does it change the feeling that he was good enough for the club.”

Another statement: “If you’re not in a club, you’ve been rejected. You’ve got a stigma attached to you. So when it seems that you’re not going to get a bid you run around and try to find people to be your friend and help you get into a club... in the eyes of the club, you shouldn’t be short and non-athletic. You shouldn’t have gone to a public school where you ought to be a prep school graduate. You shouldn’t be on a scholarship. But the worst thing you can have is an intellectual and Jesuit.”

The bicker system is the one to the Freshman Club on the basis that it was a “Catch-all” and close to remain unaffiliated. A large number of them signed a statement stating, “I feel I have been discriminated against because of race or religion.”

The Daily Princetonian has had all responsibility in the matter; the Interim Committee is fully aware of the situation is in action.”

(Continued on page 3)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 4)
Poe is Subject of Barbieri 
Club Talk Tomorrow Evening

"Edgar Allan Poe in Italian Lit­erature" will be the subject of Profes­sor Filippo Donini, cultural attache of Italy in the United States, when he speaks in the Library Conference Room tomorrow night at 8:15.

This is the first in a series of lec­tures presented by the Centre Bar­bieri Club at Trinity, organized under the auspices of the Barbieri Founda­tion to further the study of Italian. Dr. Donini, born in Rome in 1911, received his degree in literature from the University of Rome in 1932. He has since taught Italian at such insti­tutions as Trinity College, Dublin; the University of Algiers, and the University of Amsterdam. A specialist in Italian and Amer­i­can literature, he also has taught English in Rome and Trento.

At other times in his many-sided career he was librarian and curator of Keats' house in Rome; Director of the Italian Institute in Brussels; and assistant Di­rector of the Italian Institute in London.

Dr. Donini has published extensive­ly in academ­ic and literary Italian, contribut­ing articles in Italian, French, and English to such periodicals as "Il Mondo," Rome; "Rivages," Algiers; "Il Secolo," London; and "Dietache Varandi," Antwerp.
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Poe is Subject of Barbieri Club Talk Tomorrow Evening

Princeton, Bicks...

(Continued from page 2) and the school paper points out that the College has the choice of ad­her­ing to the ideals of a great university or those of a country club. The ad­min­istration must either provide ade­quate social facilities for the "undes­irables" and others who are not part of the club system, or at least have the common decency to inform prospective applicants from lower-class minority groups that it has no place for them. If the first alternative is chosen, it is conceivable that the Princeton social system will gradu­ally lose its strangle-hold on the Uni­versity.

Princeton's difficulty is that the University condemns this discrimina­tory system, while it sanctions the economic theory learned in the class­room with the practical problems found in the business world.

The focal point of the meeting was the lecture, "Opportunities in the Field of Economics", given by the chairman of the economics department, Dr. Towle. As an introduction to his talk, Dr. Towle spoke out the rule of economics—citiz­en­ship as one of the keystone tools that is de­veloped from a liberal arts education.

(Continued on page 4)
Cagers Favored Over Stevens Friday
Bowdoin Mittens Down Fired Quintet

By MATT LEVINE

This Friday night, in the next to last home game of the season, the Bantam quintet plays host to Stevens Tech of Hoboken, New Jersey. Probably for the first time this season, the local fivel with go into a game as slight favorites.

Not much is known about this Stevens squad, except for the fact that they downed Pace last week by a healthy 108-72 score. The Jersey club had three men who registered double digits for the visitors.

Visit Middlebury Saturday

Then on Saturday afternoon, the Bantams will meet the Vermonters, Bob Walker tallied 30 points, John Williams the high scoring center hit for 28 points, and Nick Raddapoli deeded 24 counters.

Proposed Constitution (Continued from page 2)

cooperation between the two bodies in maintaining gentlemanly conduct among all students, as individuals, as members of social organizations and as members of the College Community.

Sec. 4. The Senate shall have the right to appeal to the Administration and Faculty and decision affecting student activities.

Sec. 5. The Senate shall report to the student body through the official student newspaper all matters brought to its attention upon which a vote has been decisively cast.

Sec. 6. In performing these duties, the Senate must establish committees, both temporary and permanent, with chairman of which shall be senators chosen by the Executive Committee. Every senator shall serve on a minimum of one committee. At the discretion of the committee chairman members of the College Body shall serve on those committees.

Sec. 7. The Senate shall set up within one month after the beginning of the fall term a calendar of events, stating therewith the dates of the three major dances, the Class and Senate elections, and such other matters as are considered fit by the Senate.

Article VII—Committee

Sec. 1. The five permanent committees shall be, the Executive Committee, Educational Affairs Committee, Social Activities Committee, Athletic Affairs Committee, and Social Affairs Committee.

Sec. 2. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Senate officers and shall meet regularly at a scheduled time. It shall be the purpose of the Executive Committee to insure efficiency in the realization of the Senate’s purpose here and to serve as an advisory organization, direction and coordination of Senate activities and the Committee System.

Sec. 3. The purpose of this remaining fourth (44) committees shall be to study proposals, collect material and information, and make recommendations for Senate consideration and action on matters which concern particular areas of student interest.

Article VIII—Amendments and By-Laws

Sec. 1. This constitution may be amended by a three-quarters vote of all members of the Senate. A proposed amendment must be announced and posted at least one week before final action. All amendments are subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees.

Sec. 2. By-Laws may be ratified or amended if approved by a two-thirds vote of all those Senate officers present at any meeting.

Article IX—College Elections

Sec. 1. Election of Class Officers, Class Marshal, and Senators shall be in accordance with the provisions outlined in the By-Laws.

WARNING: DINNER

Dine here for either a Sunday night in or a full course dinner [inc. shrimp cocktail] in the delightful dining room.

175 WASHINGTON AVE.  HARTFORD, CONN.
Yalies Nip Shultsmen
Face Cheshire Friday

By RICK BOODMAN

After a disappointing loss to the Yale frosh, the baby Bantams play host to Cheshire Academy this Friday. Tip off time will be 4:00 p.m. Tonight's game will be an effort for their eighth victory against the perennially tough Leopards.

The prospects for a victory at Cheshire's expense are very good. The frosh will be at full strength with no injuries apparent. Doug Tansill has fully recovered from his sprained ankle and Ken Cromwell is back in his old form.

Nip and Tuck

Last Saturday the frosh went down to their third defeat of the season at the hands of the Yale froshmen. The last half was nip-and-tuck all the way. The Yalies were able to pull ahead in winning moments of the first half and led at that point 32-25. The second half saw Bill Sculli fall out with twelve minutes remaining with him went the Trinity hopes for a win. But Ken Cromwell took over and literally held the team together. The score continued to saw back and forth but the frosh were mastered enough to pull ahead. With two seconds remaining and one point down, George Tattersfield made the hoop with a desperation shot. The result was a heart breaking 10-9 defeat for the Trinity froshmen.

Cromwell High

The game was a bitter blow for the frosh. It was evident that the last time services of Bill Sculli were badly needed. Even so, Sculli was able to bucket 13 points. Cromwell played magnificently and was high man with 22. George Tattersfield and Bob Brundelner each had 8 points, with the latter doing a fine job on the boards. Doug Tansill also did a yeoman's job bringing down loose balls.

Hodges, Postma Shine

For Drowning Frosh

The froshmen swimmers are preparing for Monday's meet with Hope Grammar School of Wallingford. Hope offers the final tune-up for the meet with arch-rival Wesleyan on February 26.

Last Saturday a victory starved junior varsity group journeyed up to Westminster only to suffer their fourth consecutive defeat in five meets, 31-55. Leading the point-scoring for the Bantams were Chris Hodges who took first and third in the 100-yard breaststroke and diving respectively, and Pete Postma who splashed into second place in both the 100 yard butterfly and the individual medley. The fro-stylers, Coleman, Luhrs, Williams and Nicholas churned the waters to win the 100 yard relay in fine style.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

WIN AN RCA VICTOR MARK IV HIGH FIDELITY RECORD PLAYER

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT OUR RECORD PLAYER:

1. Remove the top from any 20x pack of Philip Morris Long, Marlboro, Parliament, and Spud.
2. Print your name and box number inside cover.
3. Deposit in Ballot Box at Trinity Drug.
4. Contest will run from February 5 to March 5. Drawings to estimate winner will be held at Trinity Drug Wednesday, March 5 at 4:00 p.m.

You increase your chances of winning each time you ballot, so please ballot early and frequently.

This contest is open to Trinity College students only.
Senate (Continued from page 1)
The proposed constitutional structure would have five permanent committees: the Executive Committee, Educational Affairs Committee, Extra-curricular Activities Committee, Athletic Affairs Committee and Social Affairs Committee.

The Executive Committee would consist of the Senate officers and would meet regularly to discuss efficiency and coordination of Senate activities.

The expanded committee system would have members of the student body as well as Senators. Committees would consider proposals, study problems within their delegated areas, and report their findings to the Senate at large.

Thompson explained that the committee believes that student government should be the governing and administrative organization of student activities. While the Senate's powers are delegated by the administration and faculty, the development of student responsibility is essential to the growth of student citizenship, he stressed. "Student government can only be meaningful if it attempts to create student incentive to participate in extra-curricular and intellectual activities as part of the total Trinity education," concluded Thompson.

The new committee members were: Thompson, McDonald, Ken Lambert, Bob Bick, Fred Werner, Walt Graham and Marv Peterson.

---
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Your kind of beer...real beer!

How do experts describe fine beer taste?
They call it "round"—meaning
no rough edges, a harmony of flavors.

Taste that round Schaefer flavor.

Schaefer

American

Alcohol, Liquor

Refrigerated

Wholesale

McKay

Yale, New Haven, Conn.

1-2-8-10

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BEER CO.
NEW YORK AND ALBANY, N. Y.